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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon everyone. My name is Nicole, and I’m the program manager for our epidemiology team at the LA LGBT Center. And today, I’m going to talk briefly about our rapid-start program for folks newly diagnosed with HIV.



Background & Aims

• RCTs have shown a significant 
decrease in time to viral 
suppression (TVS) with ‘Rapid-
Start ART’

• Observational studies have 
produced mixed results

• We evaluated the real-world 
impact of a rapid-start ART 
program on TVS in a large, 
community-based clinic in LA
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Randomized controlled trials in low and middle income countries have shown that initiating antiretroviral therapy on or near to the date of HIV diagnosis (what we call “rapid start”) significantly decreases time to viral suppression as well as improves linkage to care and retention in care.Rapid start programs implemented in the US outside of clinical trials have produced more mixed results, with some observational studies demonstrating decreased time to viral suppression and better retention in care, while other have been unable to demonstrate significant improvements among those receiving rapid-start.So given these mixed findings in the literature, our objective was to evaluate the impact of a rapid-start program on time to viral suppression in a large, community-based clinic here in Los Angeles.



Los Angeles LGBT Center (“The Center”)
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Federally-qualified 
health center

Health & social services, 
including HIV/STD testing and 

treatment at two locations

Rapid-start program 
began in Feb 2017
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A bit about the Center. We’re a non-profit and federally qualified health center. We offer a range of services, including HIV/STD testing and treatment at two sites in Hollywood and West Hollywood. For context, we diagnose about 11% of all incident HIV cases in LA county, and almost 20% of all syphilis cases. (2018)We started offering rapid-start ART to newly-diagnosed clients in February of 2017.



Rapid-Start Program
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Clients who test positive at either location and want to enroll in rapid-start meet with a linkage to care coordinator on the day of their diagnosis. Oftentimes that will be the same day the client has a rapid blood test, but it might also be several days or weeks after the initial positive test, especially if the client has a negative rapid test but a positive NAAT test.Clients meet with an MCC team, schedule their first appointment with a medical care provider, and have laboratory tests drawn. While lab tests are pending, clients are prescribed a 30-day supply of ART. Clients can fill the prescription at our in-house pharmacy or an outside pharmacy.Clients then have their first appointment with an HIV care provider, which is usually about a month out. After the first appointment, clients return to the clinic for follow-up about every 3 months or at the provider’s discretion.



Definitions

Rapid-Start Group: Clients who chose to enroll in the rapid-start 
program.

Non Rapid-Start Group: Any clients who did not enroll in the rapid-start 
program but still met the inclusion criteria for the study.

HIV Diagnosis Date: Date of disclosure to the client.

Time to ART Initiation: Time from HIV diagnosis date to the first date 
ART was prescribed.

Time to Viral Suppression (TVS): Time from HIV diagnosis date to first 
HIV-1 RNA of <200 copies/mL.
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Methods

• Retrospective study of 227 clients (164 rapid-start and 63 non rapid-
start) who:
oWere newly-diagnosed with HIV
oWere not virally suppressed at baseline

• Kaplan Meier (KM) estimates generated median TVS
oGroups (rapid-start & non rapid-start) were compared using Log-Rank tests

• A parametric, multivariable accelerated failure time (AFT) model 
estimated the effects of:
oGroup,
oDemographics,
oBaseline clinical characteristics on TVS
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We conducted a retrospective analysis of 227 clients who initiated HIV care with us between the start of the program and October of 2018. This included 164 rapid-starters and 63 non rapid-starters. Clients were included if they were newly diagnosed and were not virally suppressed at baseline.Kaplan Meier estimates generated median TVS, and we compared the rapid-start and non rapid-start groups using Log-Rank tests.We created a parametric, multivariable accelerated failure time model to estimate the effects of group, demographics, and baseline clinical characteristics on TVS.



Baseline Demographics

Table 1 - Baseline Demographics of HIV+ Clients at the Los Angeles LGBT Center, February 2017 - October 2018 
(N = 227).

Demographics
Overall Rapid-Start Non Rapid-Start Between Group 

Comparison
n % n % n %

Average Age, years (SD) 31 (9) - 30 (8) - 33 (11) - p=0.08
Gender Identity

Cis Man 214 94% 156 95% 58 92% p=0.21
Trans Woman 7 3% 4 2% 3 5%
Genderqueer/Non-Binary Person 3 1% 3 2% 0 0%
Cis Woman 3 1% 1 1% 2 3%
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There were no significant differences in any baseline demographics among our rapid-starters and non rapid-starters.Clients averaged 31 years when they were diagnosed, and were predominantly cis men.
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Demographics
Overall Rapid-Start Non Rapid-Start Between 

Group 
Comparisonn % n % n %

Race/Ethnicity
Latinx 113 50% 83 51% 30 48% p=0.13
White (Non-Latinx) 48 21% 29 18% 19 30%
Black (Non-Latinx) 32 14% 27 16% 5 8%
Other (Non-Latinx) 33 15% 24 15% 9 14%
Unknown/Missing 1 0% 1 1% 0 0%

Housing Status
Stably Housed 184 81% 130 79% 54 86% p=0.35
Unstably Housed/Homeless 42 19% 33 20% 9 14%
Unknown/Missing 1 0% 1 1% 0 0%

Past Year Substance Use
Yes 57 25% 44 27% 13 21% p=0.08
No 137 60% 92 56% 45 71%
Unknown/Missing 33 15% 28 17% 5 8%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Half of clients were Latinx, most were not homeless, and about a quarter reported using Ecstasy, Methamphetamines, Poppers, and/or GHB in the past 12 months.



Baseline Clinical Characteristics
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Table 2 - Baseline Clinical Characteristics of HIV+ Clients at the Los Angeles LGBT Center, February 2017 - October 2018 
(N = 227).

Characteristics Overall Rapid-Start Non Rapid-Start Between Group 
Comparison*

Median HIV-1 RNA, log(copies/mL) (IQR) 4.7 (4.2-5.5) 4.8 (4.2-5.5) 4.6 (4.2-5.3) p=0.30
Median CD4 Count, cells/µl (IQR) 458 (316-624) 466 (313-654) 420 (342-561) p=0.29
Median Time to ART Initiation, days (IQR) 7 (1-20) 4 (0.5-9) 29 (19-41) p<0.0001

*Baseline clinical characteristics between groups were compared using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests.
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Presentation Notes
Rapid-starters and non rapid-starters did not differ on baseline viral load nor baseline CD4 count. The groups did differ on average time to ART initiation, which of course is not particularly surprising. Rapid-starters averaged 7 days to start medication, while non rapid-starters averaged 39 days to start medication.200 copies/mL = 2.3 on log scale. 4.7 = 50,000 – 60,000, 5.5 = 300,000



Results

Without controlling for 
other variables, median TVS 
was significantly decreased 
(p=0.001) 
• Non rapid-start: 81 days    

(IQR: 63-130)
• Rapid-start: 53 days    

(IQR: 36-84)
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Without controlling for other variables, median time to viral suppression was significantly decreased from 81 days in the non rapid-start group compared to 53 days in the rapid-start group.In the Kaplan Meier curve, we have the rapid-starters in blue and the non rapid-starters in red. And from this, we can see that the probability of viral suppression is increasing over time, and seems to be occurring more quickly for the rapid-start group. Overall, 93% of clients achieved viral suppression within one year of diagnosis.



Results

• Controlling for other variables in the AFT model, TVS was decreased 
by 28% in the rapid-start group compared to the non rapid-start 
group (95% CI: 0.57, 0.89)

• Though not statistically significant, TVS was increased among those:
oWho were young (<25 years old);

oWith a baseline CD4 cell count of less than 200 cells/µL;

oWho were homeless;

oWho identified as non-Latinx people of color.
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After controlling for other variables (rapid-start group, demographics, and baseline clinical characteristics) in the accelerated failure time model, only rapid-start group remained a significant factor in time to viral suppression. In fact, time to viral suppression was decreased by 28% in the rapid-start group compared to the non rapid-start group.Though not statistically significant, time to viral suppression was increased among those with a baseline CD4 count of less than 200 cells per microliter, increased among those who were homeless, and increased among those who identified as non-Latinx people of color.



Discussion

Implementation of a rapid-start ART program led to a significant 
decrease in TVS

Today, the Center rapid-starts nearly every newly-diagnosed client

Rapid-start ART may be particularly beneficial during the acute 
stage of HIV infection, when viremia is highest and risk of 
transmission to sexual partners is greatest
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We concluded that the implementation of a rapid-start program at a large community clinic led to a significant decrease in time to viral suppression, which supports what has been demonstrated in clinical trials. Today, the Center rapid-starts nearly every single newly-diagnosed client.Rapid-start ART may be particularly beneficial during the acute stages of HIV infection, when viremia is highest and risk of transmission to sexual partners is greatest. This is especially important as we think about preventing downstream HIV infections and getting to zero.



Limitations

Unable to control for substance use and medical case management 

Follow-up time was limited

Limited generalizability to other populations and settings
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We were unable to control for substance use in our analyses, due to a large amount of missing data. We were also unable to control for medical case management, and how it might impact TVS independent of rapid-start.Follow-up time was limited, and we were unable to draw conclusions regarding other outcomes relevant to the HIV care continuum, such as retention in care and sustained viral suppression.Our findings stem from a single community care setting in LA. Our population was predominantly Latinx cis men, and may not be generalizable to other populations nor programs.



Future Directions

• World Health Organization 
endorses rapid-start for all 
individuals with HIV, regardless 
of infection stage (2017)

• Rapid-start programs can require 
additional costs, resources, and 
staff; sustainability is challenging

• Research on other long-term 
outcomes is needed
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The World Health Organization now endorses rapid-start for all individuals diagnosed with HIV, regardless of their stage of infection.Rapid-start programs can require enormous costs, resources, and staff. Sustainability can be challenging, which has been noted in other observational studies of rapid-start programs.And again, further research on the impact of these programs on other long-term outcomes is needed. This seems especially important with regards to young people, since we know retention in care among youth is poor.
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Questions? 
Comments?

http://www.lalgbtcenter.org/
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